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From the Rector’s Desk - The Rev. William D. Oldland
The summer months are part of the season after Pentecost in the church year. They are also typically the
time when people are on vacation and when church attendance in most areas tends to wane. However, in the book
of Acts the time after Pentecost is a time of great growth in the church. After Pentecost the disciples move out into
the known world and begin to share the Good News of God in Jesus Christ. The incredible Gospel story is shared
and the number of believers grows.
There are several reasons the church begins to grow. There are incredible acts of power that occur. People are healed and demons are cast out. The church offers hope and the story of Jesus is captivating. Also, the
church is hospitable. The church goes out to people meeting them where they are and helping to provide them with
essentials, food, clothing, and funds.
St. Thomas has a great tradition of responding to people in need with the Soup Kitchen, the Outreach
Center, and Habitat for Humanity. We also respond with the Thanksgiving Dinner and with the Blessing of the Animals. During the summer we respond in another way.
During the summer we send a group of our youth and adults to work on homes in another part of the country. We send them out, much like the early church sent the first missionaries, to respond to the needs where they
go. They do not know exactly what they will be doing. The particulars are nice to know, but in the long run, they
don’t really matter. What matters is that we, the people of St. Thomas, with prayers, commissioning, financial support and our love, send forth a group of our people to love others of God’s people whom none of us have ever met.
Over the next six weeks we will be preparing to go on our trip. This year we have seven adults and twelve
youth registered to go on our trip. The adults are Pam Allen, Cheri Barrett, Gayle Ferguson, Melinda Rice, Tom
Ham, John Erickson, and Bill Oldland. The youth attending are John and Erica Ferguson, Caitlin Ferguson, Ben
and Clair Fraser, Heather Gentle, Jeffrey Kinnarney, Michel Cheeze Nolan, William and Daniel Oldland, and Adam
and Spencer Wilson. We may have additional youth register before we leave.
St Thomas can be very proud of this summer activity. We are perpetuating the tradition of the church to go
and proclaim the Gospel through word and deed.
+Peace, Bill
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Open Vestry Meetings are every third Monday at 6:45 p.m.
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July 6th Sunday Service & Picnic
WHERE?? The Summit
WHAT’S TO EAT?? Hot Dogs, apple
pie, & tea provided
WHAT SHOULD I BRING ?? A salad,
or vegetable
HOW SHOULD I DRESS?? Casually
Watch for your postcard with more details—coming in the mail!
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Dot Ferneyhough asks that parishioners
clean out their cabinets, pantries, attics, garages—
rages—-searching for old canning jars no
longer wanted. She needs two sizes for her
summer canning:

Membership Transfer:

* jelly size 8 ounces

Mary Lou Warren
to
St. Matthews
in
Hillsborough

* pint size 16 ounces
(NO QUARTS PLEASE!)
There are two convenient ways to get your
jars to Dot—
Dot—leave them in the church kitchen
or bring them by her house.
Dot says, “Thanks!”

Highlights of the May Vestry
Devotion: The Rev. Oldland
Minutes By Jim McCloskey
read to the vestry the Daily Office, telling
the story of Jesus' dinner with the Pharisees. He concluded with a prayer for the
2003 mission trip.
Episcopal Day School: Rev.
Oldland read Edie Underwood's written
report to the vestry which indicated they
would to have a separate phone line for
the EDS. Rev. Oldland said the vestry
would have to approve that, since it
would be a permanent fixture of the
church.
Rector's Report: The highlight
of his report was a glowing report on
Margaretta Guinn-Rose's (new secretary)
progress in learning her job. The Rector
is ecstatic.
Senior Warden: Donna Van
Ness said she had met last week with
the Rector and Jr. Warden and that they
had had a good meeting. They discussed the positive response to Mr.
Watt's letter in May's newsletter, concerning the church's deficit financial
situation. Five parishioners have indicated that they will increase their
pledges. In addition, some "sizable"
checks have been received. They discussed the "pink envelopes" as an additional response to increase church receipts. After some discussion, it was
decided to bring the subject up again at
the July vestry meeting concerning stewardship. Mrs. Van Ness brought up the
Communications Commission memo.
That memo asked for vestry feedback
concerning its efforts and progress. The
Commission listed a number of suggestions in the memo, they felt should be
adopted. The vestry's response was emailed on April 30, and now they have
responded by a letter dated May 17. The
commission is urging vestry members to
submit articles from their areas of responsibility for inclusion in monthly newsletters.
Junior Warden: Tom Ham reported that the Columbarium has been
repaired at a cost of $278 and a waterproof cover was put over it, to prevent
further rain damage. He has obtained a
copy of the natural gas usage for the
church and the rectory, thru November
2002. Further tree work needs to be
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done around the property. Donald Galton has agreed to do the work at no
charge. In return, St. Thomas will provide him a letter stating the value of his
work for tax purposes. Since the trees
in question are located on someone
else's property, Mr. Ham said he would
inform the property owner of the work.
Minutes: Approved.
Finance: Mr. Watt e-mailed
this month's Treasurer's report to the
vestry, prior to the vestry meeting. He
hopes to continue this practice every
month. He noted that the "Disperse
Pre-Paid Pledges" was short $3552.29,
thru an oversight. This brings the Total
Revenue to within $600 of Year-toDate budget. He is adjusting the way
the church and rectory utilities and the
office supplies are listed. These will be
apparent in the May report. Mr. Watt
also asked the vestry members to increase their own pledges, as an example to the rest of the congregation. Mr.
Watt made a motion to pass the Treasurer's Report. Tom Ham seconded,
and the motion was unanimously
passed.
Worship: The commission
meeting report is attached. Caitlin Ferguson announced that Jan Wheless
has agreed to do the Acolyte scheduling for services, beginning in July.
Christian Education: Jim
McCloskey said the commission had
met on May 4th and that Polly Yeago,
DCE, led the commission in the final
preparations for the Vacation Bible
School. They considered and agreed
to the line item budget for Christian
Education for calendar year 2004.
Outreach: In the absence of
Todd Walker, Rev. Oldland said that
the Outreach commission would meet
this Sunday, May 25th, after church.
Parish Life: Anne Montaigne
reported the following:The lemonadeon-the-lawn sign-up sheet is mostly
filled. An adult dinner party is planned
for June 7th. This year's "Fourth of
July" celebration will be held on Sunday, July 6th, at the Summit. The main
11:00am service will be conducted at
the outside alter, followed by a picnic

at the lake area. There is no charge
for use of these outdoor areas.
Long Range Planning:
Grace Moffitt reported that LRP commission will meet Tuesday, May
20th, at 8:30am.
Membership: Donna Van
Ness stated that the Membership
Commission will meet Tuesday, May
20th, at 1:30pm.
Old Business: Rev. Oldland reminded the vestry that June
1st's loose offering is for the Presiding Bishop and Diocesan Bishop's
Funds. An announcement to the
congregation would precede the
collection.
New Business:Diocesan
Parochial Report.- Rev. Oldland said
the Diocese sent a graph of St. Thomas' average weekly attendance,
back to 1991. He said that growth
recently is flat, because of deaths
and people moving away from Reidsville.
Summer services - Rev.
Oldland said there are two Sunday's
with no clergy scheduled. Lay readers will conduct services for June
22nd and June 29th.
At this year's Diocesan
Convention, a requirement was
made for each Parish to hold a congregational meeting to discuss its
mission and ministry. St. Thomas'
meeting will held later this year. Rev.
Oldland wrote a letter to the Bishop
so informing him.
Sally Howard Fund - A
portion of the Sally Howard Fund is
designated to the Opportunity Center. They have requested funding for
a flag pole and marker, costing about
$1000. It was decided to ask the
Opportunity Center to purchase and
install the memorial to Sally and St.
Thomas will reimburse them. The
balance of the fund would remain at
St. Thomas.
Rev. Oldland showed
two framed pictures of last year's
mission trip. Each one is signed by
all the participants, and is going to be
presented to the Painted Plate and
the GSO Wine Warehouse, in appreciation for their generous support.

SCUBA
Vacation Bible School
By Jim McCloskey
Vestry Christian Education Liaison
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Friday evenings in June have been wonderful! Thanks to a lot of hard work,
headed up by Polly Yeago, our DCE, and
the Youth Group, this year’s Vacation Bible
School was a big hit. Called SCUBA, the
VBS program is short for Super Cool Undersea Bible Adventure. Everything involves water, which all children love. Our
children have been getting their feet wet
for the Lord—so to speak!
Each week had an important Bible Point.
Whenever the children heard the words,
“Bible Point,” they shouted, “OK!” and then
made the hand sign for “OK.” The four Bible Points were:
Week One-Believe in God
Week Two-Love God
Week Three-Obey God
Week four– Trust God & Share God’s Love
The evenings began with yummy meals
prepared by Youth Group volunteers: Pam
Allen, Gayle Ferguson, Katie Fraser, and
Megan and Caitlin Ferguson.
Singing followed the meals, with the children gathering around the overhead projector to learn both the words and motions.
The SCUBA music CD was professionally
made and featured spiritual songs sung
enthusiastically by children.
After singing, the children gathered with
a SCUBA group leader to hear a key Bible
story read loud. Each story reinforced the
Bible Point of the week. The children then
participated in a skit about the Bible story.
Last week’s story was about Jonah and
the whale. If I heard “Wrong Way Jonah”
once, I heard it twenty times, as Kris
Rogers took the children into the belly of
the whale, complete with a tuna fish smell!
They loved it.
Next were games outside. The weather
was great and everyone has several games
to play. The biggest hit was the marble
pool, where the children took off one shoe
and tried to pick up the marbles with bare
toes!

Crafts followed games. I’m definitely
not an artsy type, but I’ve been amazed at
the variety of neat things the children
made, including some outstanding fish—balloon fish with tails of streamers and
foam fish, colorfully painted. They also
made faces drawn with colorful markers
that hung from the ceiling and empty two
liter bottles were filled with colored water
and a scuba man.
At the end of each evening, the children
gathered for one last song. Then they held
hands in an unbroken circle and offered a
prayer to God.
What wonderful evenings with a great
bunch of children!
Many thanks to everyone involved in
putting this program on: Polly Yeago and
husband John (who made the song transparencies), Polly’s best friend, Jennifer
Gillette, the very talented Ruhlands—
Teresa and daughter Lauren; Kris Rogers;
the Youth Group gang, and even me, Jim
McCloskey.
Most of all, thank you parents for supporting this program! Without you, we’d
have had no audience of precious children, smiling, laughing, singing, and learning. Their sparkling eyes were bright with
wonder, love, and praise. How much we all
gained from them!
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Please pray
for the following
parish members who
have experienced
recent deaths in their
families:
Patricia & Branch Bobbitt
Jeanne & Bill Horsley
Ellen & Bill Oldland
and family

Flavel Collins, Community Relations Coordinator for Hospice, announces a Hospice Speakers’ Bureau. If your club or
organization would like a speaker, please contact Flavel at
427-9022. She will arrange for a speaker on a topic from the
following list:
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒

What is Hospice?
Volunteer Opportunities
Grief and Loss in the Workplace
Facing the Holidays When You’re Grieving
Living Wills
Specific Diseases such as cancer, HIV?AIDS, heart &
lung
A speaker is available at night or daytime meetings.

The Reidsville
Outreach Center
gratefully
acknowledges your
gift of
$900 in April.
We sincerely
appreciate your
active support of
The Outreach Center.
Without it, the
ministry of the center
would not be
possible.
Bill Hayes,
Director
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Special Thanks to:
Bob Lee Watt, Tom Balsley, Bob Foeller,
and Gayle Ferguson
for leading worship services and
delivering sermons
on June 22 and 29 during the absence of
our rector.
Also thanks to John Bullock on June 22 for
doing an excellent job with
the organ during the absence of
our organist.
Dear Pastoral Commission,
While recovering from back problems, my family
grew tired of take-out meals. It was such a treat to
have a delicious homemade meal—meatloaf, potato
casserole, and salad. You thought of everything—
even sending two of our favorite people to deliver
the goodies—Anne and Kris Rogers!!
Thanks so very much.
Bettie Benton Rhodes

The Deer’s Cry, also known as “The Breastplate of St. Patrick”
and “The Lorica”
This powerful prayer was composed by St. Patrick in the
year 433. He was ware that there was an ambush to try to kill
him and his group en route to the King’s court. It was during
the march that they chanted the sacred Lorica or Deer’s
Cry—
Cry—later known as St. Patrick’s Breastplate. As the druids
lay in hiding, ready to kill, they saw not Patrick
and his men, but a gentle doe followed by twenty
fawns. St. Patrick and his men were saved.
I arise today through a
mighty strength, the invocation of the Trinity,
through belief in the Threeness, through confession of
the Oneness of the Creator
of creation.
I arise today through the
strength of Christ with His
Baptism, through the
strength of His Crucifixion
with His Burial through the
strength of His Resurrection with His Ascension,
through the strength of His
descent for the Judgment of
Doom.
I arise today through the
strength of the love of
Cherubim in obedience of
Angels, in the service of the
Archangels, in hope of resurrection to meet with reward, in prayers of Patriarchs, in predictions of
Prophets, in preachings of
Apostles, in faiths of Confessors, in innocence of Holy
Virgins, in deeds of righteous men.
I arise today, through the
strength of Heaven; light of
Sun, brilliance of Moon,
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splendor of Fire, speed of
Lightning, swiftness of
Wind, depth of Sea, stability
of Earth, firmness of Rock.
I arise today, through
God’s strength to pilot me:
God’s might to uphold me,
God’s wisdom to guide me,
God’s eye to look before me,
God’s ear to hear me, God’s
word to speak for me, God’s
hand to guard me, God’s
way to lie before me, God’s
shield to protect me, God’s
host to secure me: against
snares of devils, against
temptations of vices, against
inclinations of nature,
against everyone who shall
wish me ill, afar and anear,
alone and in a crowd.
I summon today all these
powers between me (and
these evils): against every
cruel and merciless power
that may oppose my body
and my soul, against incantations of false prophets,
against black laws of heathenry, against false laws of
heretics, against craft of
idolatry, against spells of
witches, smiths and wizards,
against every knowledge

that endangers man’s body
and soul. Christ to protect
me today against poisoning,
against burning, against
drowning, against wounding, so that there may come
abundance in reward.
Christ with me, Christ
before me, Christ behind
me, Christ in me, Christ beneath me, Christ above me,
Christ on my right, Christ
on my left, Christ in
breadth, Christ in length,
Christ in height, Christ in
the heart of every man who
think of me, Christ in the
mouth of every man who
speaks of me, Christ in
every eye that see me,
Christ in every ear that
hears me.
I arise today through a
mighty strength, the invocation of the Trinity,
through belief in the Threeness, through confession of
the Oneness of the Creator
of creation. Salvation is of
the Lord. Salvation is of the
Lord. Salvation is of Christ.
May Thy Salvation, O Lord,
be ever with us. Amen.
From: www.wowzone
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Who’s Who at St. Thomas
CHURCH STAFF:
* Rector - The Rev. Bill Oldland
349-3511

LAY WORKERS:
* Acolyte Coordinator Jan Wheless

rector@stthomasreidsville.org
* Organist & Choir Director-

342-4011

* Youth Leaders -

David Zoernig 273-4543

weswim2@bellsouth.net

music@stthomasreidsville.org

Cheri Barrett

* Altar Guild -

jyeago@worldnet.att.net

stthomas@vnet.net
* SextonJohn Black

349-7046

* Layreader & Chalice Bearer
349-3511

Coordinator Tom Ham

349-7261

Caitlin Ferguson

342-3991

* Pastoral Care ChairsAnne Rogers

342-0284

rogerska@vnet.net

* Outreach Chair Tom Balsley

349-3638

* Webmaster - John Bullock
616-1029

Usher Coordinator * Steve Worth

fwatt@bellsouth.net

cardsfan@vnet.net

tjhamiii@vnet.net
349-3511

342-2305

Dot Ferneyhough 349-3630

Suzanne Howard

* Church Secretary Margaretta Guinn-Rose

361-0793

Barrett8@mindspring.com

Polly Yeago 643-7708

Freda Watt

* Worship Chair -

Gayle Ferguson 342-3991

* Director of Christian Ed.-

* Greeters Coordinator -

john@mygraphicdetails.com

349-7538

WANTED: INFORMATION-STORIES-PICTURES-IDEAS!
Newsletter Deadline: the 25th of EVERY month
brhodes3@triad.rr.com
OR Call the church office 349-3511
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